RoofPax Car Roof Bag & Rooftop Cargo Carrier. 19 Cubic Feet. 100%
Waterproof Excellent Military Quality Car Top Carrier. Heavy Duty
RoofBag. Fits All Vehicle With/Without Rack. 4+2 Door Hooks
Included Review-2021

SAFETY COMES FIRST: RoofPax is the ONLY brand that produces its Car Roof Bag for maximum
safety with 4+2 free door hooks (included), instead of using straps that go inside the car. Tying down
any car top luggage involving straps going through the inside of the car is HIGHLY dangerous as
they interfere with air bags in case they open and are illegal to use in some states. RoofPax is the
safest and most secure Car Roof Cargo Bag on the market today.
MILITARY QUALITY WATERPROOF: This premium quality car top bag is made of military grade
materials with waterproof dual seam technology and water repellent double coating. This roof bag
features include a built-in protective mat and 10 elastic velcro strap restrainers to prevent strap
flapping. Security features also include a heavy duty SBS zipper, 10 strong straps with NIFCO
buckles and double strap covers with 8 Velcro stripes.
WORKS WITH or WITHOUT ROOF RACK: Use RoofPax car roof top luggage carrier with any
sized car or SUV. It can be quickly and easily installed in minutes whether your vehicle has a rack
installed or not.
X-LARGE SIZE: The dimensions of: L47.2" x W 35.4" x H 19.8" Provides 19 cubic feet of rooftop
cargo storage so you will never run out of space for carrying all you need on your next car trip or
adventure. The 19 cf RoofPax Bag can hold 4-6 suitcases and more, Pack all you want with the
confidence that your luggage will stay safe and protected in all weather conditions during your
travels.
LIFETIME WARRANTY on Zippers and Buckles for breakage or tear! Our customers' satisfaction,
confidence and trust in our brand is our #1 top priority. If you are not 100% happy with your
purchase, let us know so we can make it right by refunding or replacing your order. *Activation of
warranty required on RoofPax website*RoofPax, Travel More - Worry Less.
Our story
How we got our start?
As avid travelers ourselves, Before the kids, we used to pack up and go! As years passed we were
blessed with 3 kids and our packing grew. We needed a car bag. After one tore and the other got
wet We decided to design the ideal Roof Bag with it's success we proceeded with a line of travel
products.
What makes our product unique?
Our products are unique created from our experiences. we targeted the traveling family's challenges
ensuring a safe hassle free ride. We use high quality materials so that we can proudly stand behind
our brand. As a family business we treat customers as family, providing help and solutions swiftly.
Why we love what we do?
We love doing what we do! We love that our hobby has become our job! We love getting photos of
our gear from across the nation, in challenging weather conditions and exotic locations received by
thousands of happy customers! We love that we are contributing to safe hassle free travel for
families. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description,
sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

